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BLEACHERS ARE INSTALLED IN GY.M 
FOR 0 NING BASKETBALL GAME 

--~ • • • • * * * 

Cost to, pt·t Between University and 
Students' Council for Installation of New 

Bleachers to Seat Nearly Six Hundred 

.\ T HO:\I E~l'n·shlr>nt and :\Irs. Kerr were at Home to new stu
dent,; in the various fa.cullies last Saturday afternoon. Above, Rusty 
:\Iilm·, Fre:-<hman repre~;entative, (•onv<>rscs with Colonel Laurie, Chair
man of the Board of Governors. Seated, Betty Petrie, Mrs. Laurie 
and l\lr:-;. :\Iilne. 

Law Society Meeting Held to Decide 
On Debating Manager, Law Reporter 

Acadia to Abolish 
Exams at Mid-Year 

Mid-year examination. have been 
<>liminated in a sweeping move •by 
the Administration which changes 
practically the whole structure of 
examination regulations. Finals in 
May will see students writing pap
ers on the full year's work of con
tinuing courses. Half-year course 
finals will be written after Christ
mas during a brief period coincid
ing with that of the previous set
up. 

The second meeting of the Dal
housie Law Society was held last 
Friday noon in the Munro Room of 
the Forrest Building. Slim Chis
olm, President of the 'society, C'all
ed the meeting to order and Stu 
Wallace gave the committee report 
on the plans for the Law Ball. The 
Ball will be held on the evening of 
November 4 at the ova Scotian 
Hotel. Tickets are now available 
to students in the Faculty of Law 
and will be sold on Studley next 
week. 

Following a discussion of the 
committee's report George Loukes 
resigned his position a Law De
bating Manager and a new election 
for this post was held. Ian Robert
son was elected. 

Alfred Harris was then elected 
to the post of Law reporter to the 
Gazette. 
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Gazette Notice 
All members of the Gazette 

staff are asked to attend a meet
ing in the Gazette office at two 
o'clock on Thursday afternoon, 
October 27th. All reporters and 
other personnel of the staff are 
requested to be present as the 
nature of the business is extreme
ly important. 

ISS to Hold Meeting 
Approve Delegates 

An open meeting of the I.S.S. 
Committee of Dalhousie will be 
held in the basement of the Arts 
Building at 12:00 on Thursday 27. 
At this meeting the delegates 
chosen by the Committee to attend 
the I.S.S. Conference at Montreal 
November 11, 12, 13 will be pre
sented for the approval of the Stu
dent Body. The delegates chosen 
by the Committee are Faculty Ad
visor M. 0. Morgan and Joe Levi
son, Chairman of the Dal Commit
tee. 

The purpose of this meeting is to 
keep students mformcd of the lat
est developments of the I.S.S. and 
to allow the Committee to accept 
suggestions from the Student Body. 
All students on the Campus are 
automatically members of the In
ternational Student Service and 
should therefore attend this im
portant meeting at which the pol
icies to be followed by the Dal
housie delegation of the I.S.S. at 
the coming Conference at Mont
real will be, in part formulted. 

Th<> nP\\' regulation!'\ call for a 
one-hour class test which will in 
part take the place of the old mid
year exam. Official statements 
emphasized, however, that the 
tests would not enable students to 
receive credit for the section of the 
course completed. Credit for the 
full course would be given on its 
completion in the Spring. 

The question of what kind of 
extra-curricular activities the So- - - - -

President Kirkconnell stated that 
several schemes along this line had 
been attempted at other institu
tions and as yet none, including 
Acadia, has been able to achieve a 
perfect set-up. One of the chief 
obstacles the Administration has to 
face is that concerning dismissal of 
students at :'11id-years. The new 
reg-ulations would allow no defin
ite basis for such action. 

The shortened exam period after 
Christmas will enable . tudents to 
regi. ter earlier for second term 
<:Olll'SPS and will also uring Convo
LUtion nt an earlil•r date than last 
year. 

ciety will encourage this year was 
hotly debated and it was finally de- I Winners of Wings Club 
cided to form a committee of those 
of the various points of view on 
the- subject, namely, George 

Scholarships Publ ished 
Loukes, Bob Grant and Alf Harris. In 1945 the Wings Club Scholar-

The executive announced that ship Fund was established. With 
the Procedure 2 notes were avail
able. A vote of thanks was ex
tended to the President of the 

the awarding of the scholarships of 

$100 each for the 1949-50 year the 

Society, Slim Chisolm, for the funds will have been expended. 
work he- did in publishing the 
notes. 

Co-vette Notice 
The Dalhousie Co-vettes Society 

will hold a meeting on Tuesday, 
October 25 at 8 p.m. in the. En
gineering Common Hoom. A film 
\'ill he shown of the Red Cross 
Blood Donor Clinic in action. l 

Those who J'eceived scholarships 

this year are:-S. J. Baxter; A. D. 

Bona; G. W. Caldwell; R. Epstein; 
J. E. Feener; F. F. Gallant; A. B. 
Gingley; J. W. Hatherly; C. K. 
Hoyt; A. D. Hudson; L. C. John
ston; J. A. Kane; G. C. Louckes; 
S. G. McCurdy; W. C. Mathews; 
S. B. Milne; I. R. Robertson; D. G. 
Smith; 0. J. Troy; M. G. Worthy
lake. 

Within a week bleachers capable of seating approximatC'
ly six hundred spectators will be installed in the Dalhou:-;ip 
Gymnasium. 

Half the cost of these bleache1·s will be borne bv tht' 
Students' Council. · 

The idea of having bleachers originnted with .TPlm l\lc
Cormack in 1947. Last year plans were formulated bY Pn;· 
fessor Theakston to make the idea an actuality. · 

Alumni Smoker to Be 
Wednesday Evening 

An Alumni Smoker for all male 
students of the University will be 
held in the Dalhousi~ G;mnasium 
at 8 o'clock on Wednesday, Novem
ber 2, 1949. 

A varied program of entertain
ment will be presented featuring 
numbers by the Dalhousie Band 
and selections on the piano accor
dian by Miss Lila Treadwell. There 
will also be a skit by a group of 
Alumni Thespians. 

Each student will be given a 
ticket upon presentation of his 
Student Council Card at the door 
of the Gymnasium. 
------------ -

ISS to Sponsor Dance 
On Eve of Acadia Trip 

On the eve of the Acadia Trip 
the International Students Service 
are sponsoring a dance. The dance 
which is to be held in the Gymnas
ium from nine o'clock to one on 
Friday Night will feature Fred 
Covey's Orchestra, a i d e d and 
abetted by the Phi Rho Quartette 
and Bob McDougall. 

Joe Levison, Chairman of the 
I.S.S., has announced that fifty per 

The bleachers ;re being buill hy 
the Richards Wilcox Company of 
London, Ontario, who have sent 
two men to supervise their instal
lation. The University has agn•<>d 
to bear half the expense whilP llw 
Students Council will pay tlw 
other half. 

The bleachers will l>l' bu:]l in 
four sections. On the South !'\idt• 
will be two divigion~, one forty
three feet long, the other thirt~·
eight feet. On the other side th~y 
will be forty feet and thirty-eig-ht 
feet. Each will have fh·e rows of 
seats, giving a total of five hun
dred and ninety-seven feel for 
seating. Allowing !'\ixtl•en indws 
,per person, five hundr(;>d and 
ninety-seven spectators coul!l be
comfortably seated 

The bleache1·s can be- folded up 
when not in use. They will tlwn 
extend out from the wall two fe,•l 
and three and one half inches. 

The badminton courts have had 
to be relined since the bleaclH'r. 
interfere with the out!'\ide boundar
ies. There are now four double 
court. anrl two !'\ingle courts in t h<' 
center. 

cent of the proceeds will g-o lo l h<> 
Community Chest a!'\ the-ir effort in 
the local Red Feather Campaig-n. 
The other fifty will g-o tn llll' 
treasury of the I.S.S. Admis. ion 
will be $1.25. 

Justice Read Delivers First of Five 
Lectures to Students at Law School 

Mr. Justice John E. Read of the sisted definition because it is on!~· 
International Court of Justice, and possible to define that which has 
a former Dean of the Dalhousie limits and the Law is neithet• fin
Law School, delivered the first of a ite or immutable. If the Law were 
series of five special lectures to a finite it would be unable to oper
capacity audience of Dalhousie stu- ate and Revolution would J•esult, h€' 
dents yesterday at 12 noon. explained, and if it were more in-

Throughout the week Justice definit~ there would be chaos. 
Read will lecture on the Family of Justice Read went on to tell of 
Nations and on the international! the work of J~hn Austin :\·ho was 
situation in the years prior to the one. of the ftrst to dE>fme Sov
outbreak of the Second World War. ere1gnty. He told how John Aus

Dr. Alexander E. Kerr, president 
of Dalhousie University, introduc
ed Mr. Justice John Read and em
phasized the importance of Inter
national Law in his introductory 
remarks. 

Justice Read explained that there 
were three kind~ of law, manners, 
moral law, and Law proper. He 
explained that the Law has re-

tin's theories influell(:ed in!Prna
tional relations for tlw last 1!>0 
years but how people were now lw
ginning to look behind Austin's 
logic; when Austin was living most 
of the law was statute law, but 
that has changed. Therefore, he 
concluded, Austin may h:we bt'en 
mistaken when he clai.mE>d that in
ternational law was not law at all 
but "International Morality". 
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ON INHERENT CONTRADICTIONS 
What log-icians term ''an inherent contradiction" seems 

to be rapidly embedding- itself in the policies of our "good 
rwig-hbours" Lo the south. 

On the one hand pious speeches condemning "thought 
control" and on the other hand not-so-pious actions simula
ting- the condemned actions are beginning to make those 
Americans who think disgusted and beginning to make those 
who do not think-and they are always in the majority -so 
confused that they are quite unable to decide what is worthy 
of praise and what of blame. 

While i::; must be admitted that "thought control" ·, im
pos:sil.lle, control of the exchang-e of thoughts is both possible 
and practiced. 

lt :seems. however, that \\hen students get together to 
discus::; Marx they are immediately suspected of stashing 
bren guns and small bombs under their beds to await the 
time of the revolution. In fact, the theory of dialectical 
materialism maintains that the order of the universe is such 
that change is brought about l.ly a series of small actions 
which lead to a sudden violent change. A case in point is the 
boiling of water where the water becomes hotter and hotter 
and then, suddenly becomes steam. Society, Marx main
tained. changes in exactly the same way. It is difficult to 
see where guns and bombs enter into the theory. 

Marx, however, has become inseparably associated in the 
minds of people today with the applications of his theory by 
Lenin and Stalin. It does not follow that the same pattern 
must occur wheneYet the theory is applied. 

While there is probably some justification for the con
demnation of condition:; behind the so-called "iron curtain," 
the fact that control of thought exchange is practiced some
where else is surely no justification for its practice at home. 

Latest contnbution to the inherent contradiction is 
action of two ea tern C ~- colleges in suspending "Karl Marx 
Societies:· In mosL universities Karl Marx, a::; a philosopher 
and an economist, has a very diotinct place in the curriculum. 
At UBC the problem:, raised in the theory of dialectical 
materialism are discussed in several philosophy courses. In 
!'act the philosophy student who had not given some thought 
to the question woulcl be extr~mely hard to find. 

E\'en if the student::> in thotie two eastern colleges had 
1 csolved to repeat, in their entirety, the actions of Lenin and 
Stalin, it is difficult to reconcile their suspensions with the 
<:ommonl · aceepted conceptions of democracy-unless, that 
is, one regards democrae · as essentially capitalistic in 
Jtalure. 

But suppose that one did conceive democmcy as being 
linked with capitalism. Would it be of any avail to make 
martyrs of Conununi::~ts "? lias history shown the making of 
mart~·rs to be profttable to the makers-or to the martyred? 
.:\lost often the l\Iartyred have profited. 

If then, the SUl)])l'ession of Communists is going to bene-
1iL the Communists more than the suppressors, some other 
course of action would seem to be indicated. The onlv course 
of action possible is to attempt to show that capitalism is 
essentially better than Communism. 

BASKETBALL AND BLEACHERS 
Yesterday new basketball stands were installed in the 

Gymnasium. For the first time adequate provision has been 
made for spectators at Dalhousie'::; basketball games. 

Sunday, Oct()ber 23 (Lord's Day) 
Up early, and to the Wets and 
Swimmers Church, where I did 
hear a most enlightening sermon. 
Most glad to see there Argo 
Drawee, whose soul is in need of 
such cleansing thoughts, were 
ever a soul in need. This same 
Drawee, in company with one 
Herkishimer Z. Wickeder, did com
pose a naughty song to be sung 
by the scholars of Studlee, and 
both are now in great need of re
pentance. 

Leaving the church, I did walk 
in company with Drawee to Stud
·lee, where I >vas much pleased to 
see the construction of a new 
building in progress. But beside it 
was a ne';,';.. walk, on which I 
stumbled, tlie step being narrower 
than man was ever intended to 
walk upon. Here I wrenched my 
back, and am resolved to write a 
letter to the Editor of The Specta
tor (early edition) in order that 
all others may e.cape my fate. 

Feeling much in need of refresh
ment, to the establshment of the 
Sour brothers, who are still vend
ing the beverage called tencentcof
fee. They have added an innova
tion to their sale of this beverage 
. .. I did find a charge of five cents 
on my bill for the use of a spoon 
in the tencentcoffee. They are 
most sly in their quest for an hon
est dollar, I think! 

·Then home to my wife, who has 
told me that I must spend every 
Lord's Day with her, and later to 
bed with a headache. 

Monday, Oct()ber 24. Praise God, 
I am a free man, again, and can 
come and go as I please. First to 
the coJlege on the hill, where I did 
find great preparations under way. 
The scholars are soon to joust with 
a group of rascals who go by the 
name of "Appleknocker ", and are 
much excited. Under the able 
guidance of one Lightert, who is 
always excited, they do intend first 
to travel to the homes of these 
"Appleknockers", where they will 
apply a concoction called "War
paint" and go into action. Feeling 
my duty to my wife, as I do intend 
to travel with the scholars to wit
ness the event, 1 returned home to 
ask that she come with me, but she 
declined, much to my relief. I am 
told the "Appleknockers" can pro
vide fine feminine company, and I 
am tired of my wife, anyway. 

Setting out from home again, 
with a much lighter heart, to the 
place where the legal scholars 
gather, where I did find a meeting 
in progress, under the guidance of 
Shoulders Cherhome, a man of 
great invention and ingeneuity. I 
am told he is about to invent the 
railroad. At the meet, he did at
tempt to put into office a great 
companion, Hander, by name. He 
did accomplish his trickery by 
erasing the name of Hander's op
ponent, but some assembled there 
were even more ingenious than 
Cherhome. 

The meeting over, I did fall into 
the company of a certain 01 Bac
chusacks, who is a leader among 
the legal scholars. He did conduct 
me to gambling den near Studlee, 
wherein he is earning money for 
the support of his dear old grand
mother in a card game, which 

These new stands were obtained at a cost of approxi
mate!~· six thousand dollars. To assist the Council in paying 
off this debt, which must l.le done within three years, it was 
agreed to charge a token fee of ten cents per student. Such 
a sum is negligible when compared with charges made to 
witness other forms of SJ>OI t, and vet basketball is one of 
the two major sport. at Dalhousie. · 

affects to imitate the sport of 
Kings. Having lost my allowance 
for the week to that knave Bac
chusacks, to home with an empty 
purse and stomach. 

Tuesday, October 25. Arose hur
riedly, having overslept, and wish
ing to be in time for a tea at 
Marmalade Hovel, whiCh is an in
stitution on Studlee. There I did 
meet one Confessor Graypork, and 
fell into discussion with him con-

With Canadian football, basketball should enjoy the full 
!O:Upport of the students especially since this year's team 
sho.ws. uch definite J~romise of league supremacy, with a 
ma.Jonty of players from the team which went into the 
.1 I:witime Junior championships, last year. (Continued on Page Three) 
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SQU"t\E P\PE \N A ROUND FAct 

When you've picked 
your pipe right-pick your 
tobacco right. Pick Picobac 
the pick of pipe tobaccos. 

icobac 
Tobacco-the coolest, mildest tobacco ever grown 

Say SCHWARTZ 
and be sure! 

It was a good slogan in war. It is now a good slogan in 
peace; "Say Schwartz and be Sure". We urge it fot· 
your protection that you may be assured of the incom
parable Schwartz quality in Coffee, Spices, Peanut 
Butter, Jelly Powder, Baking- Powder and Dried Fruit. 

W. H. Schwartz & Sons Ltd. 
Canada's Oldest Coffl'e and Spice House 

Founded in Halifax in 1841 

The Nova Scotia Technical College 
OffE-rs Ol'gree Coursl's In 

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Mining, Chemical 
and Metallurgical Engineering 

• 
Apply for Call'nt:lar 

Dr. Alan E. Cameron, President 

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

THE FACULTY OF ART AND SCIENCES 
Dl'grees of: 

Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Commerce 
Bach~lor of Education 
Bachelor of l\Iusic 

Bachelor of Nursing Scienr( 
Bachelor of Science 
Master of Arts 
Master of Science 

Diplomas in: 
Education Hospital Pharmacy 
Engineering Mining Geology · 
Engineering Physics Music 
Food Technology Pharmacy 

PRE-PROFESSIONAL COURSES• REQUISITE 
for Law, Medicine and Dentistry 

The Faculty of Graduate Studies Offering Master's Degrees 
in Many Departments 

THE FACULT.Y OF LAW, granting the degree of LL.B. 
THE FACULr:rY OF MEDICINE, granting the degree of MD 

C.M. . .. 
THE FACULTY OF DENfl'ISTRY, granting the degree of D.D.S. 

The School of Graduate Nursing, granting diplomas in Public 
Health Nursing, Teaching and Administration 

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS 
Scholarships, e!lch of a mi~in~um value of. $600.00 available to 
students applymg for admtsston from High Schools or Juniot· 
Colleges of the Maritime Provinces, and awarded on the basi~ 
of educational attainments. · 

WRITE TO TH~ REGIST.~~R for full information as to fees. 
courses, residence faC!hbes, and dates of registration . 
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Antagonisms of War Years Are A Torontoian Sees Dal 

8 • S • ''Dalhusie must seem very dif-Forgoffen At ouvrgne emrnar ferent from Toronto", you say. 

It was the fn" t evening at Breda, the site of the ISS 
Seminar. A small group of students were gathered about 
t he piano, they were singing songs unfamiliar to us and only 
after a time did we realize that thev were in German. They 
were German students. All the students about the piano 
were Germans. They were singing their songs, German 
songs. 

At another end of the large lee-~•>----------- ------

You can be rightly proud of your 
beautiful campus, and dignified 
buildings. Your lawn is a graci
ou sweep of green, not a clutter 
of soccer fie lds and parking areas. 
You are not confronted with stark
ly modern sci.ence buildings cheek 
by jowl with an elaborate Norman 
castle. 

ture hall was a small group of shall never know ... nor shall we "Toronto is so big! Didn't you 
Canadians and Britishers. Near ever have proof as to how far de- feel lost?" Our own faculty or 
the centre where the tables had Nazified they are at present. But college within the University was 
not vet been cleared from dinner a what we do know from what we our territory pretty well from in
Dut~h Rtudent and a Norwegian ourselves saw was the co-operation itiation to graduation. College in
\\'Prt> battling wits over the chess by each and everyone of them in itiation might mean wearing Vic
board . The canteen doors stood all phases of the Seminar. A toria College colours, or being 
open and from within a French willingness to try to look at the wound in every kind of bandage 
student could be heard in broken world with a new perspective and the medical sophomores could de
I<:nglish explaining to a groups of to try to interpr·et the events of vise. There was the occasional 
Danes the theme of his thesis for the past, in a light unknown to frosh party, but never the wild and 
his doctorate degree in Economics them until now, all(! furthermore wonderful whirl of initiation week 

The littlt· di~cussion groups hum- to take a hand and Rhare with all here. Everyone went to the college 
m ued away but above all these of us the responsibilities which I parties, sipping tea at Saint 
rathe1· hushed voices !'choed the may lie ahead. ' Hilda's or mobbing the local bur-
loud clear chorus of the German * * * lesque house to hear the Engineers 
song "Faria, Faria". election results announced from the 

* * * This night the "Faria, Faria" 
It was the second evening was perhaps not as well sung as 

the evening of the first social. A it had been the previous night. 
German student sat beside a Dutch Some of the notes were flat and 
girla- girl '.vho had her brother the words weren't as clear, it was 
go to German labour camp and easy to distinguish among the 
never return, whose 1\Iother had German faint traces of Danish and 
been forced to go underground be- French accents, as well as Finnish, 
cause of some unfavourable non- Italian, Dutch and English ac-
aryan strain in her blood and cents, as well as ............... . 
wl~ose Father had been at various cents; but the group around the 
occasions summoned ·by the Green piano, arms linked had come to 
Pulice. embrace not merely one delegation 

* * * but the entire Seminar group. 
Her hate toward these Germans 

was natural ... her difficulty now 
in trying to associate with them p 
seemed almost an insurmountable Sam eeps-
task. To have to face these stu
dents, to eat with them, to discuss 
with them and even to share a 
room with them, to try to put 
aside past experiences, knowing 
that these very students had been 
in the Luftwaffe or SS and had 
JWrhaps even had a hand in the 
bombing of her hometown, seemed 
at first impossib!e. 

Th<' German too, had a problem. 
What attitude should he adopt '1 
What position could he take as a 
member uf a defeated nation, as a 
member of the German people 

(Continued from Page Two) 

cerning the various methods of 
running such places. He did tell 
me that in the colonies, on a recent 
visit, h~ came upon a quaint ab
original custom. It seems that 
males are a llowed to enter the in
mates' rooms, provided the beds 
have been removed. Upon hearing 
this, a certain l\liss Cutit, who 
was present with tls at the time, 
commented "How inconvenient", 
and fell to laughing, and so did 
we all. 

stage. Generally you presented 
your physics professor with a 
bubble pipe and your biology pro
fessor with a brace of rabbits, and 
wound up the evening by render
ing, fortissimo, the college yells 

Toronto's theatre, s w im min g 
pools and symphony orchestra are 
simply signs of a bigger Univer
sity with many actors, athletes and 
musicians. For its size, Dalhousie 
has more people in the University 
doings than Toronto ever had. 
There tbe actor, were found only 
on stage, and the badminton team 
only on the courts, so that each be
came an isolated clique. Here, I 
dare say, many a second flute has 
turned out for practice only to be 
fast-talked into a game of basket
ball. 

I welcome the chance, here to sit 
and talk. At Toronto, you can gos
sip for a minute, shifting from 
foot to foot in the main hall of 
University College. Here you can 
loaf at the gym and watch the 
University pass before you. The 
fellows with bathing suits and pur
ple faces are the basketball team. 
A defeated soul cursing his flash
bulbs works with the "Gazette". At 
Toronto, they would be speeding off 
in all directions but here they will 
stop for a spot of chit-chat. 

You ask if I find it different. 
Some things I miss and some 
things I prefer here, but just as at 

- - Toronto, I find at Dalhousie, the 
good times, the University spirit, 
and the friends that make you a 
part of University. 

and as an ex-member of a U-boat Thence, home early, where I 
crew that had had a hand in ~he considered the merits of such a 
sinking of a British troop slnp? practice in Dullhousie, but decided 
There was the Danish lad and the it impractical. And so to bed. 
Norwegian group who had known -
occupation forces a~d lo~thed 
them - with every nght. There 
w~s the French student who had 
witnessed SS gentlemen c_ockily 
stand under the Arch of Triumph 

Come on Students 

Ride In The Best 

in Paris and there were the J S TAXI SERVICE 
"Limeys" who remember only too - • Class Jewellery 
well spending nights in the air 
mid shelters and days at the fac
tories. There were war Yeterans 
both British and Canadian whose 
memorit>s of prisoner of war camps 
and all its cruelties have not yet 
faded. There were others who had 
lost friends and loved ones in 
fighting and through executions 

'ow all these students were 
brought together. They had. come 
from the Scandanavian penmsula 
and from the warm Mediteranean, 
from Canada and Dutch Indonesia, 

Phone 
3-7UI8 

LARGEST 
• Phone 

3-7188 

FLEET IN TOWN 

Compliments of 

J OE and TOM . 

Diana Sweets 
Tea Room 

Its not too early to plan the 
class order of rings and pins. 

Birks Contract Department 
will be glad to assist with de
signs and special prices for 
group orders. 

Henry Birks & 
Sons Limited 

from DP camps, from a c?untr~ The students recreation centre 
now behind the Iron Curtam an 

Registered Jeweller, A.G.S. 

from Germany. They were all 
brought together for a period of 
fiye weeks not only for the purpose 
of exchanging and comparing 
views and ideas but also and per
haps more fundamentally to weak
en and break down those barriers 
of hate which have been in the 
making for many generations. 

The German and Dutch student 
sat together ... finally they spoke. 
At first the strain on both sides 
was strong, each regarded the 
other somewhat suspiciously. Yet 
after a certain time this hatred 
and suspicion was overcome and 
they found that their differences 
we1:e transcended by a common 
aim to understand and work to
gether toward an end worthwhile. 

Certainly our group of Germans 
were for the most part active in 
Nazi movements before and during 
the war. Several of them had been 
leaders of t he Hitler youth, some 
had been in Occupation Force right 
here in Holland, others had been 
in the Russian prison camps. To 
what extent they were really 

Halifax, N. S. 

On Monday, October 3 1st, 1949 

The 

Oxford Theatre 
will present the Halifax premier of the first of 
many outstanding and unusual motion pictures 
for adult theatre goers. 

These pictures have been chosen for their excel
lence, intelligent production, direction and story 
and are a selective group of the great current 
successes across America. 

The first outstanding film to start the new 
Oxford Policy is ent itled "PORTRAIT FROM 
LIFE". 1 t is in our opinion, a picture worthy of 
selection as the att raction to introduce the Oxford 
to many new patrons. . 
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The 
Campus Roundup 

by Windy O'Neill 

T he other day a f!'iend of mine was speaking of an article in 
Maclean's Magazine about the extremes in lying that th!' t~o 
Toronto papers, The Star and The Telegram, attained during the 
recent federal elections. The fight between the- two pa(>eJ·. became 
a national candal and hit a new low in journalism. O~r friend 
commented that it is debatable whether this situation is more 
dangerous than the one, now existing here, in Halifax, where one 
paper has purchased the other to create a monopoly. 

With no competing paper, the matter of giving the news is ol' 
secondary importance to that of increasing ci rculation, and holding it. 
A person of even the minimum of perspicacity who has read The 
Halifax Mail-Star, during the last six months can see their pu!<sy
footing, offend-no-one perspective to provincial, if not national affairs. 
A newspaper should be like a per son, it should haYe a mind and it 
should have a soul- the Halifax paper s have neither. They refu se to 
take a stand on anything of any import- it might lose subscr iption!>. 

However, since Stalin turned from a good guy into a bad guy, 
there is one thing certain-they are against communism, but defin
itely, Red communism is to the Daily l\lollOipoly like a red flag to 
a bull-almost. The editorial columns came bravely to the fore, 
last winter, and fixed some insignificant B.C. law student up good, 
when he said he was a communist. A little later, after this monu
mental defence of democracy a strange thing happened. It came to 
pass that there wa a strike, on the east coast, bet~een the S.I. U. 
and the C.S.U., the latter being, patently, a communis t-led union. 

These courageous heralds came out breathing fi re in defence of 
democratic principles. Did they? Like He ll they did. The voice of 
right became strangely t ongue-tied while an undecla red war made the 
Halifax dock-fron t ·into a No-man's Land, with the Monopolies' pho
tographers and reporters scurrying for cover under hail s of buckshot. 
The editorial columns forgot all a bout t he ski r mishes a nd put it off 
as a group of Chinese celebrating th e advent of the Year of the Rat. 
There was a brief admonishment a ga inst violence, but then, all th ose 
being subjected to violence are against it. 

Don't think that the editorial colmuns don' t bring to public 
attention anything illljportant becau e they don't , but we hear all 
about the lack of accidents in Peoria, and the sparsity of snow in 
Oshkosh, which, of cours e, are very important in their own ways, 
espeeially to the inhabitants of those distant places. T ake for 
example the issue on or about Thanksgiving Day. 

Here, there was a piece of casuistry about hitch-hiking. We are 
with the Monopoly against hi tch-h iking, because, if it were prohi bited, 
we would not be bothered by a horde of visiting, hungry relatives. 
Everytime Uncle Louis takes a long tr ip, he gets a sore thumb. 
Also, there was an epitome of the evils of homework. Children shou ld 
not do their homework, the monopoly declared (they might grow up 
to be bank presidents and oppress the worker~) . It might be suggeslNI 
that they should listen to the children 's program mes, read minor s' 
periodicals and write compos itions on t he best wa~· t o disembowel 
policemen. More people around th e Monopoly should have done th!'ir 
homework. 

It is a pity, with the expert reporters and the fine writers that 
the two papers have, that they pursue this weak-kneed editorial 
policy. We wondet· if the staff approve. All we readers hope tha t 
t hey give up this usele s pur><uit of AI Capp and Chic Young. 

What Has 
THE COTC 

to Offer You? 
1. Ln time of need to qualify for a commission in 

the Canadian Army - ei ther as Active or 
Reserve. 

2. Three summers of four months t raining each at 
full pay ($153 per month), plus bonrd , lodg-ing, 

· clothing and transportation. 

3. A training- that will fit in with your education, 
whether general, technical or professional and 
as well develop a healthy body, an alert mind, 
and leadership qualities. 

4. The chance to meet students from twenty-four 
other universities from Newfoundland to British 
Columbia. 

* * * * 

5. Applications are particularly invited from Soph
omores in Engineering, first and second years 
Arts, Science, and Commerce- first year Law, 
Medicine, Dentistry, and Pharmacy. 

Come and talk it over with the Resident Stafl' 
Officer-Major J. N. Cram 

at the C.O.T.C. Office in the Dal Gym, or Phone at 
one of the numbers listed on the C.O.T.C. Bulletin 
Board in the Gym. 

Remember that the quota for 1949-!10 is limited. 
so apply early. 

Nazis or Nazi sympathizers we l-=.=:::~..::::..;....:::.e==========================ll 
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Dalhousie 
* * 

to Make 
* 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Ant1ual Trek to Acadia Saturday Morning 

* * * * * . * * 
DAL HOOPSTERS TO PLAY THURSDAY 
Intermediate and Senior English 
Rugger Teams Play 

1 
Appleknockers' 

On Saturday, Octobe1· 29, the two English Rugby teams 
will make the annual trip to Acadia, accompanied by several 
bus loads of suppo1ters. The Senior Axemen, thanks to last 
week's victory over St. Francis Xavier, are the new Nova 
Scotia Intercollegiate Champs, and, with the exception of 
Lmtne White, will field the same team that beat Dal in the 
opening of the schedule. However, the Tigers have improved 
tremenrlously during the last two weeks, and the game 
shou lrl be a real battle. 

The Dal boys have been working~----
out l\\ it'E' a day, and Coach George S d p I A I 
(;ray, pleased with the !'()Uad';' H-0 ta 00 vai able 
\'ictory o\'er Navy, says the team f ( Ed D 
will be in top . hape, and predicts or o - ips 
a win. 

* * * 

Dalhousie lntermediat~s to Meet 
DaiGrads in Season • sOpening Game 

The Dalhousie Intermediates will clash with Dal Grads 
Thursday evening, 7.30 at the Dal Gym. This game will open 
the '49-'50 basketball season in the City. Both teams will 
send strong teams to floor Thursday, in what should prove 
to be a fast crowd-pleasing game. 

Coach Vital one will dress his~ 
strongest twelve men for the game. har. In reserve they will drrss 
Probable starters will be as fol- Tommy Sweet and Robin Robert
lows: Andy MacKay playing guard son. ·This was the same lin<'UP 
along with Scott Henderson; Red that played against the House of 
Finlay in center, and Chuck Con- David and the Philadelphia Color
nelly with Scott Morrison as for- ed Giants last year. 
wards. In reserve Dal will have 
such for.llJidable stars as Jimmie 
Mahon, Earl Smith, Gordie McKoy, 
Mason MacDonald, Bob Black and 
Don Tanner. 

This game is important to Dal 
because it will give Coach Vitalone 
a chance to see how the boys re
act under the pressure of attack 
and defense by an opposing team. 

The Senior squad will be at full 
strPngth for the combat, and \vill 
Held what will probably be the 
strongt·~t Dal team in recent years. 
Most of last year's championship 
squad are hack, and newcomers 
such as Gordie C\IcCoy, Roddie 
Morrison, and Don MacLeod are 
expected to prove invaluable to the 
Tigprs in their fight to retain the 
l·ity titlr. 

Miss Evans has been successful 
in obtaining the use of the Stada
cona swimming pool. The pool will 
be available to all Dal girls on 
:.\Iondays from 4.30 until 5.30, com
mencing Oct. 24th. Prospects for 
the swimming team will be chosen 
shortly, but all beginners as well 
a,; those in more advanced groups 
are urged by :\!iss Evans to 
attend. 

Coach Vitalone, the Gold and The Dal Grads will have their --- ~~----------

Tlw lntermNliate. will tackle the 
.Junio1· Tlal<'hetman in the opening 
contest at two o'clock. The' Cubs 
will ha\ t' the f'e-l'Yiees of sPveral 
\'arsily players, and llwir :-;tar~. 

Ted <:rayston and George Tracry 
will bt• haek in action. 

Navy Win Saturday 
Dims Dal Chances 

lblhnuRie'!" hopE's fur a playofl' 
IH'rth wen' eonsiderahly lr;;srned 
aftPr NaYy's surprise win cl\'er thr 
favoritl' W.A.A.C. on Saturday 
aftNnoon. .'hearwater now holds 
. ole po:>session of first plarl' with 
. ix points. Wanderers and Na\'y 
ar<' til'd for second place "ith four 
point:; while Dal has but 2 points. 
The Tigcrg will haw to win their 

Black basketball mentor is "pleas- "old reliables" out. Guarding their 
ed with the natural ability I have cage will be such outstanding stars 
found in most boys". The natural of former college days as Carl 
ability plus conditioning should 

1 

Giffen and Ralph Cooley. Their 
ta.ke the Varsity t.o their ini:ial forward line will be the old Black 
wm of the season m the opemng and Gold line of Blair Dunlop, 
game Thursday evening against I Alfie Cunningham and Alec Farqu
the Dal Grads. 

next two games and onP of th' Please Be Seated in the new ble~cher seats installed. in the Dal gym. The new stands ~vill hold 750 spec- ~ 
second place teams drop one. This Uttors comfortably and when not m use fold back agamst the walls. Watch the game m style Thursday 
will put Dal into the playoffs and night. 
a chance for the league title. 1 - · 

.------. Dal Co-eds Suffer 3-l Defeat in 
A Complete 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SERVICE ... 
e SUPPLIES 
e EQUIP:\IE~T 
e REPAIRS 
e \ SSISTA~CE 

the 

CAMERA SHOP 
of the Maritimes Ltd. 

26 BLOWERS ST. - :l-852-t 

C ASINO 
.\10:-.i. through 'fHURS. 

• 
Starting Thursday 

Margaret Mitchell's 

"GONE WITH 
THE WIND" 

with 

CLARK GABLE 
VIVIEN LEIGH 

Capitol Music Co. 
Phone !l-6·12:> 

21 Rlowers Street 

Complete Line of 

HAIHOS, RECORDIN<: AP

I'LLL 'CES. MUSICAL I.'

STR l'.\IE:-ITS, JEWEJ.LBRY 

Easy Tt>rms 

First Ground Hockey Game with King's 
Ground hockey for Dal has got with a score of 3-1. The trouble of 

off to a chilly start, in more ways Dal seems to lie in the lack of a 

I than nne. The early days of this receiver for some of the brilliantly 
\Wrk at 8:15 bundled figures could I executed passes. Blocking their 

1 be seen breaking the ice on the own goal added to the difficulty 
practice field. Sixteen girls have 

1 

of active defense. There is no lack 
turned out for the team. Satur- of spirit in the team and as this 

1 

day saw Dal's defC'at by King's, goes to press the team is getting 

''DANCING 
SATURDAY 

NIGHT" 

Corsages 

426 BARRINGTON ST. - Halifax 
A "Colonial" Corsage de
signed by ROSEDALE 
speaks eloquent volumes 
of tenderness and love. 

COMPLETE LINES 

of all 

Photographic Supplies 
and Equipment 

U Hour Developing and 
Printing Service 

REID SWEET 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 

9 Yz Prince St. Dial 3-8539 

ready for one more game with 
King's. 

Meet Your Friends at 

THE 

Riviera Restaurant 
85 Spring Garden Road 

THE 

GREEN LANTERN 
"The sign of a good 

meal" 

• 
407-409 Barrington St. 

"The Students' Drug 
STORE" 

invites you to drop in 
For your Drug Needs, School 
Supplies, Pen and Pencil Sets, 
Shaving Needs, Magazines and 
Sundries, and for unexcelled 
Snack Bar and Soda Fountain 
Service. 

Fader's Pharmacy Ltd. 
Studley Pharmacy Ltd. 

29 Coburg Road 
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA 

• 

"Heat Merchants Since 1827" 

S. Cunard and Company, Limited 
COAL - COKE - FUEL OIL 

OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 
Installed and Serviced 

HALIFAX, N. S. DARTMOUTH, N. S. 
79 Upper Water St. 

"Pardon me, Mr. Wes. Bang! May I ask to 
what you ascribe your phenomenal success?" 

"Sure! A lot of practice-and a little 'Vaseline' 
Hair Tonic every day to 'check' Dry Scalp and 

keep my hair in position." 

Vaseline HAIR TONIC 
TRADE MARK 

• 

IVABELINE! IB THii: REOIBTERED TRADE MARK OF THF. CHEBEBRDUOH MFO, CO, CDNB'O, 

• • 

~-


